Euro Railways
Round trip travel from Engelberg to Mount Titlis in Central Switzerland with the world’s first
revolving cablecar. Also included: a ride on the ‘Ice Flyer’ chairlift across the Titlis glacier.
Benefits and Features

Conditions











This ticket entitles holders to round trip travel from Engelberg to
Mount Titlis by 3 cable cars. Please calculate a total travelling time
of 45 minutes.
This glacier paradise at 10,000 feet offers a snow and ice experience
on the highest viewpoint in Central Switzerland all year round.
Titlis is the only summer snow paradise to be reached within 1 ½
hours from Lucerne, Zurich, Basel and Berne. Clients can take advantage of the slopes all year round. Even in the summer, there are
several downhill runs for skiers, a fun park for snowboarders, an
aerial lift, guided glacier walks, and much more.
All cable cars from Engelberg to Mt. Titlis are open year round
(closed for maintenance 2 weeks in November).
All cable cars are wheelchair accessible. The stations have lifts, so
that you reach the individual attractions without problems.

Ticket includes:





A ride on the Ice Flyer, a chairlift that spans the glacier crevasses of
Mount Titlis.
Entrance into the Glacier Grotto, a roundtrip excursion below the
earth’s surface
At the bottom station of the Ice Flyer, the Snow Park is located. Clients may enjoy snow tubing down a 150 - mile snowy slide called
the Fun Lift.
Hiking around the green fields of Lake Trubsee

Also available (at additional charges)



Enjoy a Trotti-Bike (scooter) ride from Gerschnialp to Engelberg.
Rental equipment available includes skis, clothing, etc.

Each adult must buy a full fare ticket

Refund policy




Vouchers may be refunded up to 6 months from
the date of issue. A 15% cancellation penalty
applies.
Once voucher has been exchanged, refund is not
possible.
Rail Protection Plan™ does not apply.

Packaging Instructions


Vouchers must be stapled in an All Aboard ticket
cover

To understand the Schilthorn/Piz Gloria
tickets completely be aware that:





Customers with a point-to-point ticket, Swiss
Transfer Ticket or any other ticket are not eligible
for a reduction and have to pay full price.
Eurail passes are valid until Alpnachstad from
Lucern via train (not boat)- Eurail pass holders
receive a discounted fare from Alpnachstad to
Mount Pilatus
Swiss Pass/Card is valid to Alpnachstad or Kreins.
Swiss Pass / Card holders receive a discounted
fare from Alpnachstad or Kreins.

Exchange Points



Mt. Titlis vouchers must be exchanged at the valley station in Engelberg.
Engelberg can be reached from Lucerne easily by train in one hour.
The ride is covered by any pass that includes Switzerland.

Child Policy

Euro Railways



Making your Europe trip easy!




With a Swiss Pass: Free Swiss Family Card allows children under 16
to travel free with a parent or legal guardian
With a Eurail Pass and children traveling without a parent: Discounted fare for children 6 – 15
Children under 6 free when sharing an adult passenger’s accommodations

Phone: +1 (954) 323-8389
Fax: +1 (954) 252-4388
Email: callcenter@eurorailways.com

